Thec ompoundw as obtained upon reacting 5-aminoorotic acid with ammonia in ethanol. Crystals suitable for the diffraction study were obtained upon free evaporation of the solvent at room temperature.
Discussion
The synthesis of metal-organic framework (MOF) structures has been atopic of considerableresearchactivity over the past years. Owing to themany envisioned applications of MOFs in catalytic processes, arationalization of their synthesis procedures to allow for the tailored synthesis of various pore sizes seemed desirable. Am odular approach based on individual secondary building blocks wassuggested in this aspect that wasspecificallybased on (multibasic) carboxylic acids [1] . In continuation of our ongoing research in the structural diversity and bonding patterns that can be accomplished by simple mono-, bi-and multidentate ligands, a project about 5-aminoorotic acid as abonding partner was initiated. To allow for the comparison of the influence of hydrogen bonding on structural parameters, the ammonium salt of this acid was chosen as astarting point. Structural information about two zinc coordination compounds [2] as well as several platinum coordination compounds [3] of 5-aminoorotic acid is available in theliterature.The heterocyclic compound is nearly planar (r.m.s. of allfittednon-hydrogen atoms =0.0737 Å) which can be rationalized by assuming amide-type resonance spanning the whole molecule. The small puckering amplitude (t =0.9°) precludes a puckering analysis of the six-membered ring according to Cremer &Pople [4] .The carboxylate group is tilted by only -8.96(16)°w ith respect to the plane of the heterocycle. The C=O bond lengths were measured at 1.2300(14) Åand 1.2395(14) Åwith the longer bond apparent for the carbonyl group in between the two NH groups which indicates the two-fold amide resonance that canb ee xpectedi nt hisc ase. Thet wo accompanying C-N bond lengthsof1.3424(14)Åand1.3788(15)Ådiffer markedly, the longer bond being established to the NH group that, itself in turn, is bordering the two carbonyl groups. Thelatter values are also in good agreement with values reported for other compounds featuring aO =C-N(H)-C=O moiety whose structural data has been deposited with the Cambridge Structural Database [5] . In the crystal, all hydrogen atomstake part in hydrogen bonding. A complex, three-dimensional interpenetrated hydrogen bonded frameworkisobtained. Each of the heterocyclicmoieties is connected to twoother ones by meansofN-H×××Ohydrogen bonds involving oxygen atomsonthe carboxylate group as well as on one keto group. Each ammonium cation is connected to three adjacent anions. The hydrogen bonds supported by the amino groups of theheterocycle canbedescribed by means of a R 3 3 (10) descriptor [6, 7 ] o nt he first level. AC =O×××p contact can be ruled out on grounds of its small angle, the latter being measured at 62.02(7)°o nly. p-Stacking can be observed in the crystal structure as the shortest intercentroid distance between two centers of gravity is measured at only 3.6155 (7) 
